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WebStatistics

r3097 - 2021-06-27 - 00:17  TWikiAdminUser

Statistics for SocialActivities Web Month: Topic views: Topic saves: File uploads: Most popular topic views: Top viewers: Top contributors...

BasketballClub

r40 - 2020-10-26 - 18:52  HaroonRafique

CERN Basketball Club The CERN Basketball Club welcomes all people at CERN (and surroundings) interested in playing basketball. The main aim of the club is to have...

BbcInscriptionDetails

r6 - 2020-10-22 - 15:18  HaroonRafique

CERN Basketball Club 2018/2019 Season Fees Team 1 (GAB League A) season fee: 160 CHF Team 2 (GAB League C) season fee: 160 CHF Only trainings: 40 CHF...

CWFL2019

r3 - 2019-09-04 - 21:55  SaschaDungs

CSFL 2016 CERN Summer Futsal League 2016 NO MODIFICATIONS TO THIS TWIKI ARE ALLOWED EXCEPT BY AUTHORIZED CFC MEMBERS: ALL VIOLATIONS ARE SUBMITTED TO 30CHF PENALTY...

FootballClub

r87 - 2019-08-15 - 14:47  SaschaDungs

CERN Football Club Menu Club Mailing List: How To Sign In CERN Football Club Committee: Roles and Contacts CERN Pitches: where they are, Reservations...

VeloClub


FeWomen

NEW - 2019-03-27 - 16:07  AnaMiarnau

Welcome to the CERN Women’s Football Team! How and Why? A women...

FootballClubCommittee

r18 - 2019-02-19 - 17:25  AleDiGGi

CERN Football Club Football Club Management details Contact the committee here: mailing list President DI GIROLAMO Secretary ... Treasurer...

ZapataCOFT2016

NEW - 2018-03-27 - 12:40  FortuneNhlanhlaMhlanga

I would like to ask if l can join the club? FortuneNhlanhlaMhlanga 2018 03 27

FcPrivate

NEW - 2017-10-10 - 16:13  DanielAbadAbanades

DanielAbadAbanades 2017 10 10

CSFL2016

r5 - 2016-05-04 - 09:46  VincenzoDaponte

CSFL 2016 CERN Summer Futsal League 2016 NO MODIFICATIONS TO THIS TWIKI ARE ALLOWED EXCEPT BY AUTHORIZED CFC MEMBERS: ALL VIOLATIONS ARE SUBMITTED TO 30CHF
52st CERN Outdoor Football Tournament (COFT) 2016 The Tournament This is an 11 a side football tournament open to everyone working at CERN. The exact formula of the...

CWFL2015
r5 - 2015-10-07 - 19:27 VincenzoDaponte

CWFL 2015 CERN Winter Futsal League 2015 NO MODIFICATIONS TO THIS TWIKI ARE ALLOWED EXCEPT BY AUTHORIZED CFC MEMBERS: ALL VIOLATIONS ARE SUBMITTED TO 30CHF PENALTY...

CSFL2015Players
r30 - 2015-09-21 - 10:50 LazaroVegaOrtega

VincenzoDaponte 2015 04 07 BACK TO CWFL 2014: https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/SocialActivities/CSFL2015 External Players; (c) Captain PAC TEAM NAME email...

Freeplayers
r22 - 2015-08-24 - 18:06 StefanoVenditti

Free Player List Free players Please enter your name email and position as in the example : Name: Jaime Cabanes, email: jaime.cabanes.aracil@cern.ch ; position:...

CSFL2015
r87 - 2015-07-28 - 10:03 VincenzoDaponte

CSFL 2015 CERN Summer Futsal League 2015 NO MODIFICATIONS TO THIS TWIKI ARE ALLOWED EXCEPT BY AUTHORIZED CFC MEMBERS: ALL VIOLATIONS ARE SUBMITTED TO 30CHF PENALTY...

COFT2015
r59 - 2015-07-06 - 12:38 EstebanCurrasRivera

51st CERN Outdoor Football Tournament (COFT) 2015 COFT2015 PODIUM: The Tournament This is an 11 a side football tournament open to everyone working at...

ReportsCOFT2015
r11 - 2015-06-12 - 09:12 EnriqueRodriguezCastro

Regular Season Date Time Match Referee Linesmen Result 16.04.2015 Thursday 19:20 Sons of Pitches Pepperonies Zapata Gozo...

ZapataCOFT2015
r3 - 2015-06-11 - 12:50 LuisMarch

Zapata (COFT) 2015 Captains Luis Pedreno Bruno Lange Luis March Team Colors Roster Player CERN External Martin Tripiana Gorgojo X Floran...

AGFC2015CERNAGFCFootballTeam2015
r13 - 2015-05-21 - 07:53 KonradJende

CERN Football Club: AGFC 2015 NEWS Intro The official CERN Football Team will participate in the 2015 season of the AGFC (Genevoise de Football Corporatif) Championship...

Reports2015
NEW - 2015-05-05 - 18:14 EstebanCurrasRivera

EstebanCurrasRivera 2015 05 05

COFT2014
50th CERN Outdoor Football Tournament (COFT) 2014

The Tournament
This is an 11 a side football tournament open to everyone working at CERN. It will consist of about...

**NIFACOFT2015**

r3 - 2015-04-22 - 14:50  EstebanCurrasRivera

NIFA (COFT) 2015 Captains Xabier...

**SonsOfPitchesCOFT2015**

r2 - 2015-04-20 - 10:05  EstebanCurrasRivera

Sons of Pitches (COFT) 2015 Captains Rub...

**FePitch**

r12 - 2015-04-17 - 11:06  NicolaCardines

CERN Football Club Football Club CERN Pitch FePitch CERN Pitch Real grass . Starting from the 19th of March please send an email to the club football...

**BBQAfterwardsCOFT2015**

r2 - 2015-04-15 - 17:14  EstebanCurrasRivera

BBQ Afterwards (COFT) 2015 Captains Konrad Jende Espen Eie Bowen Alessandro Di Girolamo Team Colors Roster Player CERN External Konrad Jende...

**PGCOFT2015**

r4 - 2015-04-15 - 16:05  EstebanCurrasRivera

Equipo C (COFT) 2015 Captains Nicola Cardines Team Colors Home: Red Away: Yellow Roster Player CERN External Andrea Passarelli X Antonio Miucci...

**PepperoniesCOFT2015**

r2 - 2015-04-13 - 14:48  JohnApostolakis

Pepperonies (COFT) 2015 Captains John Apostolakis Christian Regenfus Team Colors Home: Solid Green Away(if needed): white Roster Player CERN Picture...

**FcTournaments**

r13 - 2015-04-10 - 16:29  NicolaCardines

CERN Football Club Football Club Past Activities Past Activities 2014 CWFL 2014 CERN Winter Futsal League 2014 CSFL 2014 CERN Summer...

**GozoCOFT2015**

r3 - 2015-04-09 - 19:14  EstebanCurrasRivera

Gozo (COFT) 2015 Captains Xavier Llopart Sergi Vendrell Team Colors Home: yellow Away: black Roster Player CERN External Benedetto Gorini X...

**FreeAgentsCOFT2014**

r9 - 2015-03-19 - 20:25  RubenGarciaAlia

Free Agents COFT2014 Please enter your name and information in the table following the example: Name Email Position Comments John Doe John.Doe@somewhere...

**AGFC2014**

r16 - 2015-03-04 - 10:52  KonradJende

CERN Football Club: AGFC 2014 The official CERN Football Team will participate in the 2014 season of the AGFC (Genevoise de Football Corporatif) Championship. We will...
TeamsPlayers

r4 - 2014-12-10 - 16:05 VincenzoDaponte

VincenzoDaponte 05 Oct 2014 BACK TO CWFL 2014:
https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/SocialActivities/CWFL2014 External Players; (c) Captain PAC TEAM NAME email...

TurkishDiscussion

r5 - 2014-10-23 - 17:26 SezenSekmen

Deneyesel ve/veya Olaybilimsel(phenomenolog) Par...

NifaFutsalTeam

r7 - 2014-10-22 - 11:10 XabierCidVidal

NIFA Futsal Team NIFA will play the winter season of the CERN Futsal League 2014 CWFL2014. News Fee payment done! Individual fee will be calculated depending on...

AcademicPages

r4 - 2014-10-16 - 14:26 GokhanUnel

Lectures at and around CERN: At CERN Academic Lectures : All year round, lectures for anyone at CERN, on lots of different topics, varying difficulty CERN...

ExternalTournaments

r2 - 2014-10-16 - 12:41 KonradJende

Participation in External Tournaments The Football Club has a long tradition in representing CERN in sports and is happy to participate in tournaments and friendly...

CSFL2014

r57 - 2014-09-26 - 18:01 VincenzoDaponte

CSFL 2014 CERN Summer Futsal League 2014 NO MODIFICATIONS TO THIS TWIKI ARE ALLOWED EXCEPT BY AUTHORIZED CFC MEMBERS: ALL VIOLATIONS ARE SUBMITTED TO 30CHF PENALTY...

BBQAfterwardsCOFT2014

r9 - 2014-06-10 - 14:44 KonradJende

BBQ Afterwards (COFT) 2014 Captains Jende Di Girolamo Team Colors Home: yellow black Away: yellow black Roster Player CERN...

SonsOfPitchesCOFT2014

r13 - 2014-06-05 - 09:34 MaurizioMartinelli

Sons of Pitches (COFT) 2014 Captains Garcia Alia Apollonio Martinelli Team Colors Home: Black Away: White Roster Player CERN...

PepperoniesCOFT2014


Pepperonies (COFT) 2014 Captains Apostolakis Regenfus Paramesvaranl Team Colors Home: Green Away: White Roster Player CERN...

ElEquipoCCOFT2014

r18 - 2014-05-26 - 10:31 IgnacioVilchesCalvo

El Equipo C (COFT) 2014 Captains Vilches Calvo Cardines Team Colors Home: Red Away: Yellow Roster
Player CERN Picture...

**EnFCCOFT2014**
r5 - 2014-04-30 - 14:43  YvonMuttoni

EN FC (COFT) 2014 Captain Muttoni Pierre Corso Delamare Team Colors Home: Red White Away: Blue Roster Player CERN Picture...

**LeClubZapataCOFT2014**
r3 - 2014-04-11 - 12:10  MaurizioMartinelli

Le Club Zapata (COFT) 2014 Captains Lange Ramos Gonzalez Malone March Ruiz Pedreno Garcia Lapuya Team Colors Home: Blue Away: Pink...

**NifaCOFT2014**
r4 - 2014-04-09 - 11:22  JohnIdarraga

NIFA (COFT) 2014 Captains Idarraga Tournakis Cid Vidal Team Colors Home: Dark Blue Away: Orange Roster Player CERN Picture...

**GozoCOFT2014**
r2 - 2014-04-08 - 14:54  MaurizioMartinelli

Gozo (COFT) 2014 Captains Llopert Cutie Serrano Gorini Team Colors Home: Yellow Away: Black Roster Player CERN Picture...

**CWFL2013**
r95 - 2014-03-18 - 10:21  DuarteMeneses

CWFL 2013 CERN Winter Futsal League 2013 NO MODIFICATIONS TO THIS TWIKI ARE ALLOWED EXCEPT BY AUTHORIZED CFC MEMBERS: ALL VIOLATIONS ARE SUBMITTED TO 30CHF PENALTY...

**CSFL2013**
r70 - 2013-12-10 - 11:16  NicolaCardines

CSFL 2013 CERN Summer Futsal League 2013

https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/SocialActivities/FootballClub Latest News 11th March 2013 Finder: a nice tools...

**COFT2013**
r119 - 2013-07-09 - 09:27  JavierPablos

49th CERN Outdoor Football Tournament COFT 2013 Tournament COFT 2013 is an 11 aside tournament. The total amount of teams is 11. Due to past experiences, the organizers...
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